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IABSTRACTI

The intent ol this thesis is to develop a concept lor a structurol and enclosure
building system that will be applicable to the typicol existing housing units in San Juan,
P.R. The system will respond to criteria based on environmental, socio·cultural and
architectural concerns.
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INTRTIN
The tropical island of Puerto Rico, the smaller of the

'“

'greaterAntilles, lies at l8°-l5' north latitude and6é°-25'west
longitude right where the Atlantic Ocean meets the

GUN wa „, °

Caribbean Sea. The rectangular shaped island is l IO miles O" "E"’°°
,eastto west and 35 miles north ta sauth. Total land amaunts Q Ä,- °°@4~
to 3,435 square miles. With a total papulatian af mare than n
3 million people, the island is one of the most densily cum o•· V)

populated countries in the world, having approximately800PUNTOPJOO
persons per square mile. (seg Fig. I.-2)

.‘ Q) ·
lts capital, San Juan with an approximate population of l

I •° T
million, is spreading in all directions, to the north it already ;»· c»m1666.4~ ä
faces the ocean, to the south it is slowly growing into the

^"‘~ __„„..·"/ $6.4 Ä
central chain of mountains, it still has the valleys to the east ‘ _ _ _ Inf
and west. — FQ e 4*

ln the last twenty years former sugar cane fields and dg Ä
PVR/P

smaller agricultural patches have been trasnformed into FEQJL
urban land. The uncontrolable urban sprawl, a result of
partly poor goverment control and the unscrupulous urbani-
zation of the land by private developers, is slowly spread-

^t••••••¢ ¤¤••¤
ing over the north coast of the island. (See Fig.
3}Housingconstitutes the major sector of the construction Anzctßo Sun Juan

industry in the island. The preference of the single family 2
house by the Puerto Ricans combined with the willingness of AGUADILLA

l
u

the developers to supply this demand results in the lowest CAGUAS
population density in this century for San Juan. The typical

*detached single family house is the single major cause for · MAYAGUEZ
the low density problem. The recognition of this fact by the

P°“cE
Hu ACAO

goverment and the private developers would be the first
step toyvard solving the problem of urban sprawl and the
wasteful use of the existing available land. CAIIBUEAN SEA

ßztivsF'9°2°
The objective of the thesis is to develop a concept for a , ,

structural and enclosure building system that will be applica- •__ ,6: °•_•_ _ _
~lblefor potential additions to the typical existing
urbanhousingin San

Juan.Sucha system will be a factor in increasing the housing °
density in San Juan and thereby improve the efficiency of °°“·?4»:b:•:•:•:•::;:£•:•:•:•:· •:•:•:q:•:•:•:&°o:,:,:;:g:::§::::
land use. The system will facilitate different housingschemesthat

can respond to the varying existing house plans, as
0wellas be compatible with customary social, cultural and §•·•:•:•:•!•:•:•:•° - gz,
spatial organizations in Puerto Rica. ;:;qrP~i"°£°•!•?J‘. \:

This will be a flexible system that will attempt to meet
METROPOLITAN SAN JUAN lOl““

physical requirements that respond to climate, materials
andmethodsof construction usually utilized in the area. F_ 3IQ. .
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f [ ff “/ \\"~ ^«//Ä fx '°—«./ A O
"°*’SANJUAN, PUERTO RICO (../ . C •\¤·-» _\/{_ —\_ _ (,3

·»·~—,.\¥."-7}.c.Theisland was discovered by Chistopher Columbus in .
’ W g Q Ä Qi

I493 and was a melting point for the Siboney and Aruoco •
KwIndiancultures the local tainos, and ferocious caribs. After A • °
its discovery the island developed into a Spanish colony

• (

strategically important for the defense of other Spanish
T ' · I ·

colonies in the area. The first settlement occurred in the { I
area of Caparra (today west of San Juan) established in

•

·

‘ g

I 5l 5 by Juan Ponce de leon. Later on, it was moved tothel
small island that is today called "Old San Juan". * [

lt took fabdout l50 years for the total settlement of the San Juan k k
small orti ie city to grow and expand itself out of its walls. iO '“ IO "‘

By the l6th century other settlements and towns started to
ät

be established. Towns were small, dispersed and in close Fügt 4. Fig]
proximity to the "haciendas" or agricultural centers. Byl900 there were around )24,000 inhabitants aroundtheSan

Juan area which corresponded to l3% of the total e··«/AA] " — « ‘\ __ A, ^ -\-C,

island population.
• ’»//_TL£}“;·· -„,__/”_;’*g„__ _ __ [-T‘~„\

lt was not until the beginning of this century that a move- ° 0 Ö "
¥' A „‘ lfJ

' ‘

ment from the agricultural centers towards the coasts start- \ le ‘

· ~

R )‘
ed due to the cultivation of sugar cane in the coastal ‘• °
valleys, and by the economic development and changes , ‘ ’° •; • , • ,

—

~

A I

brough about by the occupation and colonization of Puerto
• • ~

‘ . '

Rico in l898 by the United States of America. (As a result of A T
the Spanish American War).

°• • f I

By l920 towns around the small island of San Juan (Old ° °

San Juan) started to consolidote with approximately K J ·

2l 2,000 person or l6% of the total of the population in the k
‘

k
area. The economic condition on the island kept improving I "‘ IO '“

¤¤d SGH Juon's importance along with it. By ]94O
thgpopulationincreosed to 4l l,000 (22%), and afterwards
to500,000in l950, (27%), to 647,929 in l960 (32%) and to
I,I75,45I (37%) in I980.(See Fig. 4.to9)

Since its beginings the region of San Juan has attracted " /\~\ ,

"
J - , _ r _ "^~ «,’ ·\A , J R

jthegreatest concentration of people in the island thereby • ‘- ’ :4 f' ‘ · jf'; -—„„_ ‘ { ^*‘ — C ‘\..

becoming a large urbanized area with all of its correspond- • • : '
’” °; ( rt ’^‘, ‘&—‘

ing problems. Ia, ‘ l · g
·

·

OA·.1 •~• . „
• ‘

•
• I

D l
·9’ ‘ ·•

'SIOl““
Q

‘
l

‘· ‘
tgkm&U@@@ 5- &Ü@€«§3@Fig-6-

rage.
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POPUl·^TlON This concrete box has become a status symbol for the ; I · ‘ ’ . J J

average family. This translates into a preference of the . _ J „ P

The POPulation increase in Puerto Rico and in the San gem"), IO Own e demched onn_ Common Chor- P I
IJuanareaitself is one of the main factors causing the urban ecIenSIIcS ef me ..UIbenIz¤CIOneS,. ere me Ieck ef VISUGI II
I5'prewlend lhe ¤¤“¤S¤¤¤di¤¤ need ler new nee5lne• The character and harmony and the poor and useless Imitation 5 „ . P=--n~‘... TP-
lelel pepelenen el Peene Rlee le" leee we5 e·eee·OOO of foreign architectural styles. Urban and architecturql m¤¤· J J ii. e

JJ
1-* ~r·

inhabitants and San Juan's portion was l,000.000. The nerisms Ongincny Impened nem seem, Con be Seen in mo ._ ee I
‘ ‘ ge

t¤t¤l d€"sllY Ol llle lslcllld is °l ¤PPVO><lm¤l€lY 800 Pe'$en5 colonial sector of San Juan. After the 50's the tendency was _I___;_____ J J · P Ii IIedeele d _I I II _ I III II I to imitate the patterns of suburbia in Miami, New Jersey and JJJ -::;-*3- J JTTJJJJJJ I
I_ ° °w'_ned e *5 en *"

‘:I_5'° I;5"e5 ve
e°"‘

* _°'_' e "‘°_' e Chicago. Small concrete boxes in checirered pattern with noI"V'ele *5 e°'e°5'ne ‘^’ 'le l e en'l"Y 'ele '5 'n°'ee5*ne· relationship to the region in which street and houses seem to ....... I ‘· I _
The planning agencies in Puerto Rico predict a population of respond emy Ie enemeenne emenes end Iee eemply
wnnbarely4,000,000 by the year 2,000, but if these rates of me mInImIIm Ieemremems ef me Zemne Iewse -
mortality and fertility continue we will probably have more (See FIQIIZIO I4) III Ie .
than five million people.

lf the rate of urban sprawl follows that of population ,„. J g
increase as it has done in the last 20 years, we will have l:l9·l2·
aproximately 2 million people in the San Juan metropolitan
area, an area consisting of just 250,000 acres. l am deeply Ige l Ä Qäigeegfj IJ . II J · ; JJ J P J

I
concerned with the task that we have ahead of us. Not only - . .äE;2Z‘1#f e
imustwe deal with the problem of the intensification of the Ig
‘existing¤nd new urban areas but also with such factors as t · I Ä.; J e;._ J J „ II III '
.specializationof the uses, infrastructure systems, the possi- ee.; I}. ·· I . ’e„j·" I JJ ".,.II..... . „. I §:I»II:IIIIIgII IIIIIIIIII
ble damage to the natural ecological systems, energy utili-

JJ ‘J IJ
IIzation,etc... This study, will focus on one way to respond to I

·’
e · g- _„~II ; J

II der II
J $J J Y ¥jlgiethe

land use intensification of the existing urban areas. ·" ‘9*° sie .» Ii
.I

‘_iAt~ii>_~ Jx __
— . ~ .I ; ·*~— I

—P . it

The shortage of suitable developable land is a problem t ·;«e-~ ·I_ III I ·.2 . w —~
I-.__beingaggravated every day. Out of the 3,,435 square P J5JJJJ? ·:”, ·P..I PIIIII ’ J 5*
miles which form P.R., only 25% of the land have a slope of .I ee

J TJ‘ I I
l5% or less. Of that land, aproximately 35% is already . jj";° _~«¢·=;‘* li rg __ .. _ JJ JJ J Je JTJI I · J TT“"'”· Ji

urban or in the process of becoming urban.
’J‘° J

_°JJJ
JJ J JJJ J

memo
JJ JJ

Fig.i3.
During the l950's and 60's most of the population in-crease of the island was absorbed by the City of San Juan. " I Iee P I · _ I ‘ ‘”J * ’ J J J J J»Althoughthe urban population doubled from l950 to l970, eeJJJJ J JJthe

urban areas increased four times Its oriQinal size. This J JJ I ..JJJJJ
JJJJfastconcentration of population and the rapid construction _ J JJJJJJJJJJJ J·'Jl
Jandextension of the urban areas takes the form of an I —-so J ·’ .
II,erben$p'ewl· (See H9- le- ll) «~ “>.I;js·~ :*_T":···ÄJ TJJTeJJ*—J°·^PP~····*·"”""J'JJJJJJJJJJJJJJnJJTJTT :J‘“JJJJJ •J J TT II . J

The density for urban San Juan dropped to itslowestpoint
this century to lé person per acre, placing an incredi· I JJ I

J TTC eg .• .„ _ÜJ_ °°___ IJi’I¥I e
‘J .

ble demand on the scarce land available. We have an J JJJJJJJ TJ JJII .Z J ‘ J ".§<.I_I~.„I JTT*TPt'$Qf;*T‘J Jl_l J l „
average of 3.4 persons per unit. These facts reflect
thementalityof the consumer which chooses and buys these In"

J-P gt- P-.-•., JTJJJJJTJJ _, J /W

mass produced and visually unattractive "concrete boxes" ee
J ‘“ I,„TJJg;·JJ-— g_„I_g_„„«.·*¤"‘°‘

that saturate the "urbanizaciones",wich is the term used to ,: ii., ·
JTJJJ . P _I IJJJJJJJ

refer to the single family-detached unit housing develop- IM · T
I __I__eeI____

.ments.~ I.:-»·.. . - er P e J TP I
Fig.ll. l:lg.l4.
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QUt‘[UREt 5(_)(_j|51'Y & t-t()U5tNG society ond tincreoses the need fer hoving ond owning 0 —l-he eteet detnend tet. new heustne cteeted between the
h°°$° °' P'°Pe"Y· The Smellhess el (he l$l°"d (md °l SC") 50's ond 70's wos well perceived by the privote builders

fs !’9¤ÜY ¤ $¢hiZOPh1‘€¤iC S0Ci@lY- Puene Jucn (with (ls O"8 mlllleh Peeplel °cC°U"l lm (he $m°" ond entrepeneurs of thot time who responded occordingly.
ehutwo Iälgueeee two Cmzenshjpsl Ellgyäjelnbssdl el 'hel

P eeep _ es
°

Me' twe Hage (we _ Y Y . e . typicol concrete box ond the "Urbonizocion" concept. Oneqnthgmst fwg ]Oyd1t;eS_ It js very hard {er hu- The lock of ononymity else tends to reinforce this conven- Wes the evettehtttty et ttttettethe metheds tet peestbte
men bemgs te dee] With eu this embiveleneeit stotus not em Of Coe/(Chen' but becouse Of el que buyers, onother, the increose of income levels per copitoRené Mmquéz diron or whot people might soy. whtch mede e t t. t h ._ _ _ _ greo er sec ion o t e populotion copoble ofThis is reflected on the preference of thetypicol fomily for eedetnne then ewn hettset

' Z ' - - . . ...:1:;;:.3..;.:;;;*..::2:.:;**::*:=-$::1;:::;i;;‘;:.:;.:t‘: E°ZL‘Z.illÜ’i”8l“§“§.Ü„{ZtT.‘Z §§‘Z„'ÄE‘§.E'“t7K2'I„ÄEÄÜ§„§'.„"ZZE- Be“¤%*S¢‘?‘*“¢ md
mitted behovior potterns orts beliefs institutions ond oll dominiums ond 2% other) The typicol troct house of the

(he Ovcllobllny Of bulldme mctemls Sen Juen ended Up with

· · ' ' _ _ _ __ _ _t _ _ the stereotyped concrete box house which does not re-
other products of humon work ond thought chorocteristic of Puerto Ricon urbonizecion resembles 0 mm•mum—stond0rd Seend te the ttnlette cltmcttc teetete et Pttette ntee except
0 community of populotion". six-room ronch house in the U.S. lts three bedrooms, one or with the hele et en eendtttenetet

lt is very hord to identify the behovior pottérns tronsmit- two bothrooms, living room, dining room, ond kitchen oreos
ted through the yeors to the typicol urbon Puerto Ricon ore tightly orronged ond extending olmost to the limits of its
fomily. Moybe 0 result of the ombivolence described by building lot, windows tend to look into other windows, ter-
Morquéz ond the couse which is the direct imposition of on roces into other terroces, thus diminishing the possibilities
urbon-industriol·copit0|istic society overo generolly rurol- for privocy. (See Fig. I5.- I6.)
ogriculturol-humonitorion society. This hoppened very ropid- To moke motters worse the corport ond terroce concept
Iy, in the course of 0 couple of decodes. come into use. The outomobile is on essentiol link between ee . L ne

The urbon Puerto Ricon commuting by cor for usuolly two home ond one’s ploce of employment, os well os the shop- . ·· 5* t ° i§Ä5_ __: ·
hours or more eoch doy between home ond office hos ping center where incidentolly most of the community ser- t 't,ejl;. Y'. __ „ . ’

tt
mode on irreversible breok with the post. There is no quiet vices ore concentroted. Subsequently,the corport ond
thesemirurolor smoll town life to go bock to, for Son Juon is terroce hos 0 double function, usuolly they ore used either w — M ‘ ‘\*° , ten
poved with roods serving the sprowling municipolities. He is os 0 fomily room or os 0 completely enclosed extro room.

*”M~· ‘ tt » gee;
comming bock only to "little tiny subdivisions of squores, The overoge consumer is not usuolly sotisfied with either
ttlittlepigeonholes, little lots, everything divided up into little the size or design of his house. 90% of their owners build l L. wgxe. = . ,
lots, little boxes on little lots, little boxes on little lots, little during the first 5 to (0 yeors of ownership permonent ll ··~
=lll?lllt‘?;.’tockythings". F. Lloyd Wright on Miomi, Florido. odditions to their houses such os corports ond terroces,
ÄProboblythe few foctors of the Puerto Ricon culture still extro bedroom or bothrooms. Elements for security such os
t.reflectedin the urbon society ore first; the troditionol ex- iron works ond fences, or insect screens for oll openings ore M ······——·M t. E
tended fomily, where porents, grondporents, children, cous- 0 must ond usuolly odded in the first six months by 90% of ä ä e t
(_ings,uncles, ond ounts live in close proximity. Even though is the owners. I E-E l E / ” (

olso undergoing chonge it is on importont considerotion for A study done by the Puerto Ricon firm of Roberto Ponce Fl9·l5·

this thesis, for most of the second stories or odditions mode ond Associotes shows four motor foctors considered by
to the typicol "urbonizocion" house ore done in foct for the fomilies when buying 0 house, they ore: _.~

¤sonsor dougthers getting morried or for relotives not being tt Ceet et the ttnlt (32%) t e . L “

oble to offord 0 new house. The pottern reverses when the 2t Stze end ebtttly {gr expansion (25%)
·Porentsgrowt elder ond then move totthe smoller house built 3L Aeeeethlltty end etexltnlty l23%l
e_obovethe originol one therefore ceding the lower house to 4e Metltettne eetenttel lle%l etett»t**‘@·“¢*~·'<t¤“· _ _ _ Gi Rmie „„i„e —. F i ‘ ‘ ettiii ll§il?*’liil¤i

The second foctor still Iotent in the Sen Juon urbon society hl Netehhetheed eepeetettee M........ ..,· ,_ _
L - · . „.,tl;i.illl..llllLLL tt>tt;u*'

is thot of lond ond property ownership. The owning of 0 el Netehhetheed eetnpetlhlltty
Q,houseor piece of lond gives security to the individuol. The dt Stebtttty L.„..„., ;
0voil0bilitY of the *YPico| concrete fomily house ond in most ftpnvdcyinstoncesthe only ovoiloble choice, hos mode it the stotus _ · _ L ._ «
L.Symbolel the Seeeee __ From (959 to (973, the housing construction industry _, leymet

Puerto Rico's smoll size ond condition hove nurtured other . . , ...««·*· t_ _ _ grew steodily ot the some rote os the islond s economy.t_,_„voluesor troits thot emphostze the sense of stotus in the Attet te7e e deehne tn beth eeetete wee teltt · eeee ee ee eee LL L LL ee
Fig. l0.
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EASTERLY WAVES
This recently studied phenomenom, easterly waves or

"ondas alisias" in spanish, occur in both of the trade wind
belts. They are simply deformations in the form of horizontal
waves which are observed in the isobars (line of equal
pressuresl, near the earth°s surface, moving from E to W,

CLIMATE COMPONENTS with a constant velocity of IO to I5 mph. The effect is to
create barometric depressions of low intensity, causing fre-

The most important factors which influence the island's quent rains which at times last two or three days.
climate are the following: FRONTS
LATITUDE

Usually north fronts, they are air masses and other sys-
P.R. lies between I7°52° and I8°30' north of the equa- tems that are displaced southward toward the tropics con-

tor, in the tropicol humid zone. This Iocates the island within tributing te variation in the climate, usually making the tem- I 7Q
the zone of maximum insolation, between the Tropics of perature te drap. ••Q ATLAN IC OCEAN
Cancer and Capricorn, where the sun rays at noon are , Q
nearly vertical. (See Fig. IZ) HURRICANES s ßt;

, OINSULARITY Hurricanes, centers of low pressure are characteristic of ‘ •' •~° 6§°
the tropical regions east of continental lands, fortunately, *¤

Because of the smallness of the island, the ocean exerts a few of them pass over P.R., but every year some pass near Q * ______ _ _18¤
large influence over its climate. The marine influence is a enough to cause high precipitation mostly during the months • L
moderating one since it tends to warm the island in winter af August, September and October. |•I|[|Im {
and cool it in summer (the sea warms up and cools offmoreIllllll •

slowly than the land). Therefore the airtemperature never TOPOGRAPHY CARIBBEAN

SEAreachesgreat extremes of heat and cold. The samecircum-*° ·'

stances of location also produces maximum and minimum Temperature are lower in the mountain regions than in the ‘ IO
temperatures that do notcoincide with the dates ol maxi- coastal region. The mountains serve certain regions as a L '

T-
mum and minimum insolation. screen and protection against winds. As a result, despite its _

small size, the island displays a number of distinct and F'9'l7'
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION cantrasting climatic regions.

P.R. is located ecsl of the middle part of the American I
’ '

continent and west of the North Atlantic Ocean. This places S- /,
the island within the influence of the Great Northern Equa-
tional Current. The fact that this is a warm current and the GUII $"€°m
air above it is humid, tends to intensify the characteristicsof-\
the P.R. climate. (See Fig. I8.)

Tw«~ /’ II\
TRADE WINDS ATLANTIC OCEAN

The Trades are easterly winds which normally blow
’ 4,%

between 5° and 30° or either side of the equator and
/6,towardthat line, NE in the north and SE in the south. When * <¤r,6n
they reach the surface an easterly direction prevails. Within °§ r °· A North Ecuumrial
its latitudes, P.R. is clearly always within the zone of the

(F- rm ; Currenl
Trade winds that blow from the east (NE-SE) throughout B

‘ °
almost the entire year. Fig. I8.
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PRECIPITATION

WINDS In P.R. the rain is caused by five principal factors: relief of
topography, convectian, easterly waves, frontal zones, andlM^TE PARAMETER Accofdlhg fo Wgofhgf Bofgoh d¤t¤, fhg wfhd in Soh fhoh hurricanes. Each of them, according to the form of its origin

fs fmm fhg ggsf 50% of fhg fffhg· l0% hoffh'go$f· f0% and the circumstances of its occurrence, affect various of
TEMPERATURE/HUMlDlTY $°Ufh'gg$f· ohd fhg fgsf of fhg fffhg o Sfholl fghoghCY fo" o the isIand’s regions with varying effectiveness. The amount

P.R. has two temperature zones, differentieted by alti- nivni wind Velocity and force are in winter and in the month ond yyffh yorfoffon in fhe focfors cousfno ff_ 8Uf ff fs dffffcuff fo
tude. The plains or low hills fall under hat tropical zone and ¤i JUlY- D¤ilY V¤ti¤ti0n of wind velocity is the highest at l8 ooformfoo preciseuy whot bon of 'he rofn ot ony ooo ploce
the mountains under moderate subtropical. The city of San fhoh ffofh hooh fo o PM- oho of f2 mph ffofh o PM- Until is cause by any of the factors described above.
Juan falls within the hot tropical zone. The daily average hooh· In her study of P.R. climate, Margaret Howarth subdivides
variation of temperature in San Juan indicates a minimum fhg Sgo ofggzgs offsg oUffh9 fhg ooY whgh fhg goffh the island into Xl rainfall regions. San Juan falls into region

one of 76.6°F early in the morning and maximum of 86.6°F wofhfs ho fhofg foofdlY fhoh fhg oogoh ohd fhg woffh off no. ll which is the north coast humid region. The average

at noon, both during summer or winter. The maximum and ff$g$· lgo"fh9 o low ofgsshfg ofgo fowofo whfoh fhg Coolgf annual rainfall varies between 60" and oO". The first four

minimum differences are ll°-l2°F. The time of maximum Sgo off flow$· Af hf9hf fhg Sffffoffoh fgvgfsgs Sfhog fhg loho months of the year are less humid, but only February and
relative humidity2:00 A.M,,does not coincide with that of the Cools fhofg foofdlY fhoh fhg $go· fhg woffhgf Sgo off how March can be considered dry. The last seven months are
maximum isolation at noon. The daily variation of tempera- hsgs fo be fgofocgo bY fhof ffofh fhg loho· 'g$°lffh9 fh oowh rainy, the rain diminishes in June and July and bulds up
foro fn Son Juon fs typicol of cn Coosfof region wffb o good movements which are much gentler than those from the sea. foword o moximum cgoin in November.
momfmo yyfno pcttem which mgfuoncos fbo oroo by mode'; The trade winds and sea breezes tend to cool the climate,

offno ff_ (Seo f:fo_ 21) tempering extremes to make the summer heat bearable, 5
The higher the humidity and temperatures the more un- $ogCfollY in fhg Shoog- (ggg H9- 20) i% ö>l<>

confortable the conditions for the human body. For San 7%/ ij

Juan, the daily variation in relative humidity reaches its ä' \

maximum of 8l .8% at 2:00 A.M., and its minimum of 66.5%
at 2:00 P.M. contrary to the temperature fluctuations which
are maximum during the day and minimum at night. N1%wThe

absolute average humidity for P.R. is l8.5 grams of
00 50%

water per cubic meter of air. lt fluctuates little through the
_¥

/
year with 20 gram/cu.mt. during the most humid months andgi}l7

gram/ cu.mt. during the drier months. S #{9
\§a0 14%SAN JUAN \/VIl\lD DIFTECTICTN

The island lies within the zone of maximum insolation ‘ ° 9 o°Qi‘h°l,h F' 20
Once a year in P.R. during the second half of December, O
the noonday sun reaches its farthest distance from the F
zenith, some 40° to 4l° south of it. The sun rays strike the Di 90

earth at an angle of 50° to 5l° to the horizontal, therefore, C2' 85 /,-1EM?AT0RE
marking the onset of the tropical winter. The weather is cool ____ y/
‘forabout three monts after December, but it moves again

00 '
On"-,

/
\‘\ .•

toward the noonday zenith making the weather warmer until 75 _,>'l\
the end of May when the noon rays are vertical to the 18g° 70

\‘~—-’ __••°

earth. This marks the beginning of the tropical summer,
Swhichlast for five months. Early in June it continues its Solar-„ p · goH0MlDlTYath

Diagram
northward course, changing from the sky's southern half to ·
the northern when it reaches to 5° north from P.R.'s zenith. l:CJt" Sai"! Juan AM 2 4 Ö 8 lo f2 2 4 Ö 8 lo PM
Then it returns toward the south, again passing the zenith _ O

S·•—l· TBVTTPBPBEUPE

about the middle of July, after which it continues descending Latllbuda 18 -3Ül And fzlalablva l"luI"T'1lCllCy
until the winter solstice, when it returns to its original maxi- _

mum distance from the vertical. (see Fig, 19) H9. fo- Fig. 21.
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I E E i

E i Q é es é
exisnwo Housiwo (See sag. 22} Q Q|al

Structure 1 -L-Usuallywell built ·* Ä |" Ä '_-5
to I5 years old Q ___ ___
Q-Poured-inplace concrete construcrien ' Q F Q
Ä-Oneway bearing walls Q

N
Q " QQbl

Planning Aspects E E E S _ i__l
ZD Z

-Or•entation does not responds to climatic factors
cl Materials

-Roof: - Concrete-WalIs: -Concrete°S""°'"'°‘
°C°"°'°'°-Window-Doors:- Aluminum/Wood Q10 aon

DESIGN IMPLICATIONS (See Fig. 23) A SAMPLE OF A TYPICAL "URBANIZAC|ON" LAYOUT AND ELEVATION Fl9· 22

-Structural condition of existing houses suggest that new
building could be totally or partially supported by its
structure.

-Variations of existing houses width and Ienght suggest
construction of new units as parts of a total system in orderto facilitate construction and cause minimum disturboncetoexistingdwelling

0·The use of a building system allows for flexibility ofplan-ning,
spatial organization and construction

gSOCIO-CULTURAI. Ü5 5·Preference for clear definition between private and public
areas A31
·Preference for clear definition between night-day functions

‘.====-—-Kitchen, dinning, and living areas in close proximity V;-'1 A'e!•EZ·§§!'
—Bathroom in proximity tobedrooms—New

dwellings are usually built for the young family market IIQIIII
-Need for an outdoor gathering area
ÄDESIGNIMPLICATIONS

4IIX§III|
[ Ä Y

-Differentiation of public and private areas
E·Provisionof controled outdoor areas
-DwelIing units with and average two bedroom capacity

PATTERNS OF ORDER LATENT IN EXISTING HOUSING SAMPLE-
Fig. 23.
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WIND (See Fig. 24) SUN
a) Trade Wind · Predominant Easterly -The island ot P.R. is situated within the tropicalbeltb)

Sea to land · M¤¤imU¤i velctcity during day ( F 25) -Position ot the sun:
C) Land to Sea ~ Mimimvm velocity during night S°°

lg ” Southernmost · December, 4I° South

dl Hurricanes - Vary Zenith · March
Northernmost - June, 5° north

DESIGN IMPUCATÜNS
E·.=‘EÜI·?E=:?:?E=:=:=:=·DE$'G"‘

'^^"l'C^T'ON$ .;E=:=E??äE=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=§E= 5§ä=E===E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E=E
-Ampl9 Opportunities to utilize natural rerttttettort twoneedtor

mechanical clir¤¤i8 centre) SYSiemSl ·Protection ot root and wall surtoces trom intenseinsolotion-Ventp|¤tion
openings and building contiguration oriented -Use ot light colors and retlective surtaces tor walls

andtowardseosterly winds
roots-Minimizeuse ot solid walls —Protect east walls trom morning sun

-Use ot louvers, screens ond shading devices to maximize —Protect west wolls trom otternoon sun Yventilation. ll
Fig. 24 .

TEMPERATURE/HUMIDITY·H0t humid tropical zone — é >
-Temperoture range, 7Ö°·8Ö°F

Ul

-Hottest time ot day, I2-2:00 P-M-
‘_____:‘

-CooIest part ot day, 3-6:00 A.M.
'

_

*
"•::-MininnwnHumiditv, i?·2=OO
PM-DESIGNIMPLICATIONS
-Provide cross-ventilation to reduce inside temperature
-lnduce maximum ventil¤tiO¤ by good building and

openingsorientation-Moximizeoverhangs tor shading
Ü

Ä-Minimizestructure to induce maximum ventilation.
:¢:¢:=:i:=:i:i:i:¢:i:'

PRECIPITATIONFig.
25.

-San Juan lies in the North coast which is a tropical-humid Uregion 4
·Average annual raintall, ®

‘\) "
-Drier Months - January to April

”
l

“ p {tx

-Humid Months - August to November · U „ ; N pU;.
ggDESIGNIMPLICATIONS ix

”§l &,’ „X U
9. i x'

-Use ot rooting contiguf¤ti0¤S which shed rain quickly and 5 ‘U
E

9/

Xettectively
lx·Properprgtection ot Op8¤lI’1gS tfOm foin Up „‘ äfllpefnoon ~„X ‘— Sriegmpng

-Adequate root drainoge system xp ij /
’

-Adequote points among all system components to prevent lllllllll ‘ Slllllll WEST [AST

water penetration
-utiiizotaort ot the over-idpping principie es ¤ design Pete- SUN PDSITICJN LA? 13‘l:30' EAST—\/\/EST \/\/ALLS F¤i:·i(jTEQT|[3)\)

meter Fig. 26.
J
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The interior court is an element ol Mediterranean and Reel

OBJECTIVES The roof structure is compriitled ofiitwo parts, e sun roof

in the design Ol ihis building Sysism ilie lollowing icciois Fuirtherrnore the openings of both units are oriented towardsEiam
considered: this patio as a means to induce cross ventilation. ii' li Y Q

W
Th d li

_ l A wall/column axis grid was odopted for simplicity and * E °US6‘ _
*· '?""°'“

'T“’$'
'°‘l°°" T° ' °

"‘F"‘_"“°"‘
'“"“b°' ° economy. the wqus and „i„„„„-. cenetitnes coanctde with l**8 *8**9*** 8**8* **8*** 8* ***8 *88* 8*8****8 8**8 **88***8 **8*Y

variables which are found in the existing houses, such ilie mcduloi lines occording to the spcfjgl cohstdetottotte
as structural arrangement, spatial organization, build- . ° , ,, . (SEE DRAWING 3)

ing Oiienioiioni widilis und lenglil Oi boys, lois dimew The iunits are based on a l2 -0 Structural Module which MATERMLS
Sims, eicm is flexible along the long axis of the existing house in

2. The Sysiem musi provide wniiol Ol geomeiiici spciicli response ta fluctuations in floor plan. The spatial arrange- The m mm ie Uiiemems SU esi O mcieiiol which
$ll'UClUlel· end Vlsllel elders- es e WeY le bllnQ ebelll

Plommg Module which GISO ld
bl;

flixible djrable and eshrhanent in the tro ics as

ihe maximum Omoiim Ol lioimon ond ima miion iO serves ta define the location and size of doors, windows, WOU _ ' _ _ li
p E

_ Y _ Q _ partitions, wall panels and other elements. well OS bemg Gvcllcble ln l E Orell

the Ulben lend$CePe Wlllle el llle Selne l'lne· elle‘”lnQ (SEE DRAWNGS l AND 2) The construction material that fulfills these requirements is
fer VellelY end dlVel$llY· reinforce concrete, whose components are all found in

3- Achieve nlellllnelll degree el $ln‘PllellY lel b<>th de$lQn Puerto Rico, (with the exception of reinforcing steel). The

end Cen$lnJCllen PUlPe$e· quality of the material reflects the needed sense of perman-

4· Tlle $Y$leln will r¤S¤¤¤d le lwe ePPeSl¤g factors: Al ence of the dwelling, still part of our mediterranean cultural

the existing house orientation and configuration which her"¤ge_
¤T€ variable. climate The prgblem Of COncre}e°S gfeof fhermol

CopocifyPledlelebleend (el Cen$lenl· SYSTEM COMPONENTS solved by providing shoding to the roof and walls as well as

5. The system will be built of duroble materials; ta give a by minimizüng Sehe we)) p¤nelS_
sense of permanence, as a response to the Puerto All building Componems con be pietcbilcoiedi The d€_ All roof surface are to be treated with waterproofing and

R'°°“ °°l*“'°*
*‘°"*°g°° gree of versetaons within ns ‘u b d · **9*‘*

'°**°°**"e "‘°'“b'°“°S·
é. The system can be built in P.R. with available labor . . ports WI E etermmed by Goch

ond building moieiiclsi particular pro)ect.iThese components could also be pour-in-
7. The system will respond to the existing climatic factors. ploce by lccclßklued Iobon (SEE DRAVWNG 5*

(light, ventilation, shade, rain,...)
8. The system must be able to be handled without the STRUCTURE

use of expensive mochinery.
The structural support for the units is provided by a two-

way post and beam system made of reinforced concrete,
SYSTEM DEllNlTlON which could be partially dependent or independent of the

existing structure. This stategy results in flexibility for adiust-
The housing system developed attempts to respond to ments th ten end l ll · _

the different requirements and concepts established in ac-
p /0 O Emmen

cordance to the contextuol factors studied. The aim of the ENCLQSURE
system is to evolve schemes that bridge the gap between
llie e><l$lln9 h¤¤Si¤¤ end llle eddlllens ln l'elellen$lllP le The requirements for providing as much ventilation as
Clllnelle le$Pen$e· possible suggested an utilization of light-weight concrete

Different dwelling units can be created through the selec- pot)o|$ thot woU)d edtust tc the beste medete O) 3·_O··_ The
tiert ¤¤d Celnblnellen el the $Y$lenl €en‘Penenl$· As en panels have been designed as two part sections that will
exelnplet e lYPl€el lleel Plen l$ llele Plesenled ibe$l¢ellY form a hollow wall which offers economy of materials, ease
orgonized oround the ce¤tr¤l ldee el previding deY/Peblle of h¤ndling and installation, the possibility of carrying the
ond night/private spatial units. Furthermore this org¤niZ¤tl0n plumbing, electrical systems and insulation where needed.
responds to the need of an east-west house orientation in The paneI°s end are desi ned to fottno o "(j" so two (gym
the trgpicsl and the limitations of the lots length and width- a hollow square which wilhbe filled up with concrete and the
By dividing the dwelling units into two areas this need can necessary steel reinforcement achieving a solid ioint and
be met in most situations. structural bracing of the walls. (SEE [)RAw)NG 4)
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CONCLUSIONS

ln developing o concept for o structurol ond enclosure
system opplicoble to the typicol existing urbon housing in
Son Juon, it wos found thot the existing units ore indeed
importont ospects of the problem. Eoch housing project in
Son Juon hos its own identity ond is intended for o
specific populotion segment, moking the units usuolly unique.

The stotistics in the Roberto Ponce°s study obout
housing in P.R. cleorly shows the owners dislike for their
house size ond design by moking structurol ond decorotive
chonges during the first five to ten yeors of owning the unit.

Therefore the housing system developed is os indepen-
dent os possible from the existing housing unit ond its
porticulor chorocteristics such os: structurol orrongement,
spotiol orgonizotion, building orientotion, etc...

The combinotion of the housing system chorocteristics
such os its flexible plonning ond structurol module ond the
orgonizotion of the plons into two oreos, divided by o
centrol court, ollows for the odditions to respond directly to
the contextuol foctors ond existing conditions in eoch cose.

The division of the units into two fnctionol oreos divided
by o centrol potio respond to the culturol ond sociol needs
of the Puerto Ricon's providing them with privote-public
oreos which ot the some time function os night/doy, ond with
on outdoor gothering ploce.

The use of relotively smoll building components moke it
possible to hove o system either pre-fobricoted or poured-
in-ploce by locol lobor.

The findings ond suggestions proposed in this work ore
presented in o generol sense ond do not oddress o porticu-
lor project or housing scheme. The system proposed does
not pretend to be the finol solution to the problems of
housing in Son Juon, but to identify generol objectives ond
solutions thot would help to bring obout hormony, simplicity,
economy voriety, ond obove oll meoning to future olterno-
tives to solve this interesting problem.
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